May 2013 Call Log
May 1st, 2013:
21:18 [Medical] North Valley Road
Caller would like an officer to check on male party at the listed address. He is known to be depressed
and his sister is concerned. Officer has checked with male party and he does have some issues going on
but he is alive and well. 61-2 requests an ambulance from Amherst for transport. Patient is cooperative
and going voluntarily.
May 2nd, 2013:
19:56 [Well Being Check] South Valley Road
61-2 will be at address speaking with a male party, that Shutesbury PD requested he speak to and check
on.
May 3rd, 2013:
10:30 [911 Hang up] South Valley Road
911 hang up from PD's lobby phone.
20:35 [Alarm] Harkness Road
Residential burglar alarm, alarm skylight activation. No contact with keyholder. Building secured
21:11 [Noise] Amherst Road
APD received complaint of fireworks near radio tower at AMH Rd & Daniel Shays. Unfounded.
May 4th, 2013:
14:47 [MV Complaint] Daniel Shays Highway
61-4 received report of Honda Accord travelling SB on 202 @ high rate of speed, erratic operation and
Marked lanes violations. 61-4 reports negative contact on 202, vehicle has take side road or is in to
Belchertown.
May 6th, 2013:
09:35 [911 Hang up] Gulf Road
Abandoned 911 call. Voicemail on callback. 61-1 confirmed misdial.
18:28 [Fire] North Valley Road
Reported 1/2 acre brush fire at attached location. PEL requesting mutual aid from DCR and Belchertown
Belchertown and DCR contacted and responding. Pelham command reporting 2 acre fire, under control,
needing to hit "hot spots". 61-1 advising fire department requested their ATV, he is loading up the ATV
and responding to their location.

May 10th, 2013:
11:17 [Assist other agency] Packardville Road
Westfield Police Department requesting Pelham Police to check a residence on Packardville Rd.
Westfield states vehicle in their town that is registered to a Pelham resident been left on Falcon Drive in
their city for more then 12hrs. and wants to know whats going on before they tow it.
May 14th, 2013:
00:22 [MV Stop] Amherst Road
61-5 and 61-8 out with vehicle on Amherst Road. FST’s conducted.
Operator placed under arrest for OUI Alcohol and OUI Drugs. Class D seized from vehicle. Vehicle towed
by Amherst Towing. Operator booked at Hadley PD.
May 15th, 2013:
17:55 [Assist other agency] Bray Court
61-2 assisting Amherst Police in checking a vehicle at listed location involved in incident in their town.
Unable to locate vehicle.
May 16th, 2013:
18:40 [Paper Work Service] North Valley Road
61-2 out at the above residence to serve papers. 61-2 advises paperwork has been served in hand.
May 18th, 2013:
11:52 [Motor Vehicle Stop] Amherst Road
61-8 requests tow for an Expired Motor Vehicle. Amherst Towing contacted and en route.
May 20th, 2013:
14:52 [Welfare Check] Arnold Road
RP is inquiring if his brother is deceased. He states he hasn't spoken to his brother in about a year, but
heard from someone that the brother had died from diabetes and no one called the RP to inform him.
61-1 was contacted by phone and advised, he stated he will be back in town in about a half hour and will
check the address to see if he can get some answers for the RP. 61-1 checked at the address, and the
brother has been deceased for 6 yrs. 61-1 will be calling the brother to speak with him.
May 21st, 2013:
02:04 [Medical] Amherst Road
65 y/o/m chest & back pain. 61-6 responding with Fire.
16:43 [Animal Complaint] North Valley Road
RP reporting a loose dog, does have a collar on but he doesn't know if he has tags. He thinks the dog got
scared by the storm. 61-1 is enroute. Dog returned to owner
May 25th, 2013:
13:30 [House Check] Boyden Road
61-3 conducting house check.
17:13 [MV Accident] Daniel Shays Highway
One car MVA with minor injuries. Times will be off a bit due to medical emergency with a trooper next
door at the barracks. Accident is near one of the gates at the Quabbin near the dirt road at the
intersection of Amherst Rd. College St has been called for the tow and a request for a ramp truck. 61-3
responding.

May 26th, 2013:
17:07 [House Check] Boyden Road
61-4 conducting house check.
May 27th, 2013:
19:24 [MV Complaint] Daniel Shays Highway
Rp states he is driving behind a possible drunk driver. Vehicle described as a Black Volvo. He states he
was driving SB on 202 from Shutesbury to Belchertown. 61-7 given information. 61-7 out on Rt 202 by
King ST with vehicle. 61-7 advising everything is in order, he will be clear.
May 28th, 2013:
10:51 [Service Call] Amherst Road
61-1 requested PFD only for a lift assist. No injuries.
May 30th, 2013:
02:08 [Safety Hazard] King Road
RP reporting a branch on the power lines. 61-7 responding.
13:17 [Check Welfare] Cadwell Street
Rp requests an officer check the welfare of family at the above address. Rp advises there was a broken
window on the side door of the residence and when she (the owner/landlord) went to the residence to
fix it, the male resident did not want her there. Rp advises she is concerned as to the reason he gave her
as to how the window was broken.
May 31st, 2013:
14:18 [Medical/Mental Emergency] Buffam Road
Suicidal female named claims she is walking in a cemetery in Pelham and she has written a note to her
brother. She will only say that there is a wall in the cemetery. After talking to female, she states her last
name is Johnson and she is not in a cemetery but in the woods on a trail. She feels fine now and does
not need assistance. Ping on cell phone attempted through Verizon. Female party found on Amherst
Road by the Reservoir. Voluntary Section 12. 61-1 and 61-3 responded.

